Middlesex Borough Legacy Lawn Application

This is for addition to the sign display starting May 2024.

Addition to the November 2023 sign display is now closed.

Signs will be displayed each year starting on Veterans Day (Nov. 11) until Dec. 11, and again during the weekend of Memorial Day on the front lawn of the Middlesex Public Library. The Library will retain, maintain, and store all signs. Signs are property of Middlesex Borough. The Middlesex Public Library/Middlesex Borough are not responsible for lost, missing or stolen signs after placement on Library grounds.

Information of Veteran to Be Honored:

Name to Display on Sign: __________________________________________________________

Branch of Service: ________________________________________________________________
(example: Marines, Air Force, etc.)

Time or Era of Service: ____________________________________________________________
(example: 1962-1963, Vietnam War, 9/11, etc.)

Special Awards or Honors: _________________________________________________________

Contact Information for Person Submitting Application:

Name: ______________________________ Phone: ______________________________

Email: ______________________________ Relationship to Veteran: ______________________

Address: _______________________________________________________________________

Requirements & Accompanying Paperwork:

- DD-214, Separation Papers, Proof of Veteran Organization Membership or Proof of Active Duty
- Photo – please use photo paper if possible, at highest resolution. Hard copy photos will not be returned
- Please Scan/Email photo and supporting documents if possible. Scanned photos must be in jpg format, highest resolution possible
- Email to legacylawn@middlesexlibrarynj.org
- When emailing, be sure to IDENTIFY the veteran in the photo
- You can also Make an Appointment at the Library to show your documents, scan photos, and fill out the application in person at the Library

Send completed applications & supporting documentation to:

Middlesex Public Library
Chrissy George, Library Director
ATTN: Legacy Lawn
1300 Mountain Ave, Middlesex, NJ 08846
OR
legacylawn@middlesexlibrarynj.org
(email is preferred)

* Deadline is April 5, 2024*

Donations are greatly appreciated! Please make donation checks out to Middlesex Public Library.